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Glebe House Regional
Directions to RH13 8NE https://what3words.com/froze.trickles.contracting
Grid reference: TQ 16799 20344 50°58ʹ14ʺN , 000°20ʹ16ʺW
From Horsham (up North)
Follow the A24 south
Cross the A272 at traffic lights (McDonalds is obvious)
After 0.8 miles pass B2135 to Partridge Green on left (slow down and stay in the left lane)
After a further 0.4 miles turn into small lane signposted ‘Rookcross Lane’ (shown as Bassels Lane
on maps).
If you reach Dial Post you have gone too far (turn right at Dial Post junction to do a U-turn and
follow A24 North for 0.6 miles when the turning into Rookcross lane will be on your right.
*Single track road*
Take the left fork at a Y junction into Bassels Lane.
The stable field will be on your right after 0.3 miles

From the South Coast
Follow the A24 North
Approx 3 miles North of Ashington you will see two turn-offs to Dial Post on the left.
Turn right 0.6 miles after the second Dial Post turning into Rookcross Lane
If you reach the B2135 to Partridge Green on your right, you have gone too far and should turn
round.
*Single track road*
Take the left fork at a Y junction into Bassels Lane.
The stable field will be on your right after 0.3 miles

Going home Northwards
You can turn right on to the A24 from Rookcross Lane but this is not advised for longer vehicles
(your bum may hang out into the fast lane)
Longer vehicles should turn left (South) and turn right after 0.6 miles at the first junction
signposted ‘Dial Post’. This junction has a triangle and slip road allowing even long vehicles to
double back and rejoin the A24 going Northwards.

Driving to the obstacles
The obstacles are about a 10 minute walk from the stable field (around 900 yards). It is possible
to drive to the obstacle field. Exit onto the A24 where you entered and turn right.
Take the next right onto the B2135 signposted Partridge Green.
After 0.6 miles turn right into lane (signed ‘Parish Church’ and ‘St Georges West Grinstead’)
The obstacle field is a short way down this lane on the right.

Please respect the privacy of residents and do not stray into the immediate
vicinity of Glebe House itself.

What3words
Exit off A24 onto Rookcross Lane is at https://what3words.com/petulant.syndicate.piston
Stable field entrance is at https://what3words.com/froze.trickles.contracting
EvoSmall competition is at (approx) https://what3words.com/giggles.sweetened.bookcases
Entrance to regional dressage arena is at https://what3words.com/
improvise.outreach.germinate
Road entrance to obstacle field is at https://what3words.com/pinging.puzzles.outcasts
Parking for obstacles is at https://what3words.com/belly.searching.entry
Approx centre of obstacles https://what3words.com/about.invented.saturate (if you turn on
satellite view you can see the obstacles)
Saturday evening entertainment https://what3words.com/gullible.flattered.mills

